THE CAPSULE
Hello my NARBW sisters. I am truly honored to serve as your 41st president of this
wonderful organization. Some of you I have known for over 30 years and some of
you are my newest friends. Let me quickly introduce myself to you. I began working
for the Houston Belt and Terminal Railway in 1979 and at that time, all clerical positions started on the extra board. In 1981, I took the shorthand/typing test to fill an
Administrative Secretarial vacancy, and with the help of (our Past National President
Theresa Harper) I passed both test with flying colors. From there my railroad career
soared and I became secretary to the RR Chief of Police and my latest position before retirement was Administrative Assistant to the BNSF General Manager.
Specifically, within NARBW, I have served in many capacities over my 38 years; as a
member of the Houston Chapter, including Chapter President – twice, Chapter Recording Secretary, Chapter Finance Chairman, Chapter Membership Chairman,
Chapter Revision Chairman, Chapter Ways and Means Chairman, Chapter Woman of
the Year and Chapter Welfare Chairman. At the District level (when we had a district
level) I served as District III Director and District Secretary Treasurer. At the National
level I served as National Recording Chairman, National Welfare Chairman, National
3rd Vice President, and now I am the National President. I also had the privilege of
winning the National Woman of the Year award in 2012.
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The 78th National Convention in Chicago began with the formal opening. The 78th
National Convention was absolutely by far one of the best conventions we have had!
And with a formal opening on Friday the convention officially began. Our Presidents’
Brunch recognized our past national presidents, current chapter presidents, our
National Woman of the Year, and our National Welfare Project presentation from
“The Carole Robertson Center for Learning” where they presented the two representatives with a financial donation. A women’s talk show style panel titled
“Breaking the Glass Ceiling” was well put together by members of NARBW and a
potential member that talked about their individual experiences and gave their advice on Q&A, great take-a-ways to continue to succeed in our personal and professional journeys. We learned a little bit more about our candidates as attendees
guessed who told the truth for Candidates Receptions and with the Broadway in Chicago themed Fun Night all costumes were well represented from Broadway
shows. Our entertainment for the night was a comedy show and a live band that
everyone enjoyed.
Saturday morning, we recognized and remembered our sisters with a memorial service who are no longer physically with us, but their spirit will be most memorable to
us. A well put together presentation on Positive Train Control (PTC) was given to
give us the inside info on safety. Our Membership Luncheon honored our membership chairman and first-time convention attendees, along with a presentation about
self-care and meditation so that we can be our best. Our public affairs presentation
was phenomenal and highly informative talking about the expansion of passenger
rail. We concluded with a formal banquet that included the announcement of our
scholarship winners. For those that attended this convention, we know that Yolanda
Barbosa and the Chicago Chapter put in a lot of hard work after recovering from the
cancelation of the 2020 convention due to the pandemic, but all attendees can attest that it was worth the wait.
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The National Board will be gathering for our Summer Board Meeting in Indianapolis, Indiana to plan for and review the
goals and accomplishments of our association. All the board members have been working diligently to make this a
successful meeting.
We have a super hard working National third Vice President, Renee Noble who has lined up several Meet & Greets for
us this summer at the summer board meeting. She has been sending fliers to short lines and unions. She is beating
the bushes trying to keep our current members and secure new members.
We will be electing three national officers (Second Vice President, Third Vice President and Secretary) at our convention in 2023. The nominations must be given to our chairman, Melanie McKim by February 1, 2023. While Melanie is
the nominating chairman and part of the responsibility that falls to her is to secure the proper credentials for each
officer wanting to run for office, it is also imperative she finds members who wish to serve NARBW by holding a national office. Therefore, if any of you current members that are eligible to run for these national offices are interested,
please let us know as soon as possible.
Please mark your calendars and plan to attend the Convention in San Diego, CA, May 17-21, 2023. Convention Chairman Trischelle Baysden and her committee are endeavored to make this an informative, creative and successful convention that will be memorable. To start, the convention is hosted at a hotel on the San Diego Bay with unmatched
scenic views to enjoy as we strength ties and share in creativity with emphasis on progression and retention of members. I am not one to gamble (just kidding) but they also have really nice casinos in the area.
Below are the 2022-2023 Board and Committee chairs
Sylvia Long – Roanoke – 1st VP
Rae Huebner – Philadelphia – 2nd VP
Renee Noble – Philadelphia – 3rd VP
Jasmine Manley – Chicago - Treasurer
Dana Robles – Jacksonville – Secretary
Trischelle Baysden – California – Convention
Melanie McKim – Central Florida – Nominating
Nancy Von Dolteren – Jacksonville- Publication
Peggy Cuellar – Houston – Scholarship
Michele Williams – Chicago – Revision/Jewelry
Rhonda Gomez – Kansas City – Welfare
Cynthia Chandler – Omaha – Emeritus Council
It is with much regret and sadness that I must report the Indianapolis Charter Chapter turned in their charter. The
chapter was almost 75 years old, chartered on July 27,1947. We are saddened to see them leave and take so much
knowledge with them. We are hoping some of the members will become members of the Indianapolis Circle City or
Members at Large so they can keep their connection with the friends they have made over the years.
I also want to let everyone know that on June 3, 2022 we lost Past National President, Ruth Ann Spears. Ruth was
originally from the Jacksonville Chapter and served as National President from 1998 to 2000. She transferred to Louisville when she moved there and later to Indianapolis Charter Chapter when Louisville turned in their charter. Ruth
Ann will truly be missed by all who knew and loved her.
I am so excited to see what great changes and membership growth this new year will bring. Please join me in this
journey to continue forward in the work for the good of our organization to which we have endeared our passions and
commitment.
Sincerely,
Ida Carmouche
National President
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RESUME OF THE 78TH NATIONAL CONVENTION
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
MAY 13-14, 2022

The formal opening was on Friday, May 13, 2022, at the Crowne Plaza West Loop in Chicago, Illinois. The invocation was given by
Carol Gentilini (Roanoke), Colors were presented by the Air Force Academy High School, and the Pledge of Allegiance was led by
Mary Stahl (St. Louis). Director of Operations Allyn Huston welcomed us to the hotel and Dawn Young of Choose Chicago welcomed us to the city. Host Chapter President, Jasmine Manley, gave the welcome; Past National President Pat Cohen gave the
response. President McKim introduced the National Board members and welcomed the Emeritus Council members present. Chapter Women of the Year were introduced by Jewelry and Revision Chair Chrystal Tonkin-Corum; 3 of the 9 nominated women were
present.
The Presidents Brunch was hosted by 2nd VP Rae Huebner. Presidents and chapter representatives read their activities for the past
year. Past National Presidents/Emeritus members were introduced. Scholarship Chair Peggy Simon Cuellar reported on Scholarship Fund Donations. Welfare Chair Vanessa Estell reported on chapter donations and presented guests Antonio Marshall and
Tara Harper from The Carole Robertson Center, with a check for $1100 as our National Welfare Project for this convention. The
National Woman of the Year was introduced: Congratulations to Nancy Von Dolteren of the Jacksonville Chapter.
The afternoon Business Meeting opened with Credentials Chair Trischelle Baysden announcing the voting strength at 48 members,
establishing a quorum. President McKim gave a State of NARBW address. First time attendees were introduced to the body. National Treasurer Michele Williams presented the Treasurer’s reports which were discussed and approved. Nominating Chair Cynthia Chandler presented the slate of officers for election. Finance Chair Rae Huebner presented the Proposed General Operating
Budget adopted for 2022-2023. Jacqueline Watkins and Amy Louk were recognized as Railway Age 2021 Women in Rail Award
Honorees. The afternoon business meeting concluded with a lively and educational forum of panelists from various railroads and
related industries, hosted by Cle Shaw (Chicago).
On Saturday, a Memorial Service was presented by Membership Chair Renee Noble, honoring three members who passed away in
the past year. Ellie Scanlon (Central Florida) gave the invocation, Julia Hall (Chicago) read a poem and Jewelry and Welfare Chair
Chrystal Tonkin- Corum gave the benediction.
Second day of Business Meetings began with a continued voting strength of 48 members. Chicago member Jacqueline Watkins
who spoke on her work on the PTC program at Metra.
Membership Luncheon: 3rd VP and Membership Chair Renee Noble welcomed chapters and Membership Chairs in attendance.
Guest Speaker Greg Godfrey from Metra spoke.
Afternoon business meeting: Elections Chair Sandy Hall (Emeritus) moved for the election of the slate of unopposed officers, with a
voice vote from members. Theresa Harper (Emeritus) installed our incoming officers: Ida Carmouche, National President; Sylvia
Long, National 1st Vice President; and Jasmine Manley, Treasurer. Derrick James, Sr. Manager Government Affairs for Amtrak was
introduced and spoke about State and Local Legislative relations. A donation to the Pullman Museum was made on his behalf.
2023 Convention Chair Trischelle Baysden (Southern California) outlined our next convention in San Diego May 19-20, 2023.
Omaha will be hosting in 2024. Houston and Roanoke are to submit bids to host 2025 and 2026, respectively. Final business
conducted included a letter from Indianapolis Charter chapter turning in their charter as of May 31st. The Courtesy Resolutions
were read and the host chapter, Chicago, the Convention Chair, and members were recognized. Chapter and National drawings
and raffles were held; the meeting was adjourned at 3:45 PM.
At the formal Banquet Scholarship Chair Peggy Simon Cuellar presented the Scholarship Program, honoring 8 scholarship winners.
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“Life brings tears, smiles, and memories.
The tears dry, the smiles fade, but the
memories last forever.”
Unknown author

Jacksonville Chapter
Celebrates 70 years!
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The Albany Chapter is not meeting during the summer
months, however, they are planning a picnic with members
at the Crossings in Colonie and will enjoy a Rail and Sail
trip to Connecticut. In the fall, they are planning on volunteering at Capital City Mission.

Nothing to report

Wishing everyone a great summer, stay cool and stay
hydrated!

Central Florida held a Tastefully Simple
Fund Raiser on April 13th at the home of
Melanie McKim after our chapter
meeting.
Pictured below Sheri Scott our product
guide.

Chapter 83 prepared 30 bags filed with toiletries and personal care items so
that each of the ladies at the Mission would have a bag in time for Mother’s
Day.
Gail Hendrix and Emily Martinez (at left) delivered Mother’s Day tote bags to
the Outreach Mission in Sanford FL on May 6th. Debbie Dubois and her daughter Emily Martinez (at right) both chapter members, helping deliver the
Mother’s Day tote bags to the Outreach Mission.
Pictured below: Melanie McKim
and a one of her neighbors listen
as Sheri describes product information.

Above left : Market Place at this year’s National Convention in Chicago: Ellie Scanlon, Gail
Hendrix and Patty Helling Above right: Fun night at the Convention in our CATS costumes
made by our artistic designer Nancy Booz-Allen, chapter Secretary. Left to Right: Ellie
Scanlon, Gail Hendrix and Melanie McKim
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Jasmine Manley and Ruby Brownlee had the opportunity to talk
to many ladies about NARBW at a Membership Drive at Metra’s
Rock Island District Family Day on June 25th.
Working on those Chicago chapter NARBW goals...#97!

On May 5, 2022, Gina Drinkwater of the Chicago Chapter participated in career day promoting railroad hiring at Chicago’s
Marshall High School. Pictured are Metra’s Luz Deluna/
Human Resources, Martez Grayer/Shop Superintendent, Gina
Drinkwater/KYD Shop Superintendent, and Shon George/
Senior Director, Mechanical Operations.

To educate, enrich and empower children and families is
mission of the Carole Robertson Center for Learnng
(CRCL). NARBW supported the CRCL as our Convention
Welfare Project and presented the organization with a
donation to help continue their work in the community.
The check was presented by National Welfare Chair
Vanessa Estell, who was joined by Jasmine Manley, Chicago Chapter President and Convention Chair Yolanda Barbosa. The Center’s Chief Development Officer Tara Harper and Associate Manager Antonio Marshall attended our
convention and spoke on their efforts to support youth on
Chicago’s North and West side neighborhoods.
Through its name, the organization honors and remembers Carole Robertson and the three other young girls
killed in the 1963 Birmingham church bombing by the Ku
Klux Klan. Since 1976, the Carole Robertson Center has
been dedicated to educating, enriching, and empowering
children and families through comprehensive child and
family development programs. The Carole Robertson Center, with flagship sites in North Lawndale, Little
Village, and Albany Park, has become one of the largest
early childhood and youth development organizations in
Chicago, reaching nearly 2,000 children and their families.
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The guest speakers at our 2022 national convention were engaging, interesting and fostered lots of conversation amongst
attendees about their topics. Jacqueline Watkins, BEM, MPA,
WSO-CSSD shared insights from her role as PTC project manager at Metra Commuter Rail. Metra's Greg Godfrey was our
luncheon speaker offering suggestions on balance and professional fulfillment. Derrick James, with Amtrak, gave an overview
of current and pending policies impacting the railroad industry.
We appreciate their time and participation in our convention.

During the NARBW convention, members
heard a powerful discussion among women
leaders in the industry on Breaking the Glass
Ceiling. CleLeatha Shaw, Manager of Crew
Dispatching, Metra Commuter Rail, led the
conversation, which covered the gender pay
gap, benefits of promoting gender diversity in
C-suite roles, life/work balance and overcoming the fear of working in male-dominated positions. The group also discussed how they
can impact women in the industry.
“It’s important for me to mentor other women
so they don’t have to face the same challenges I did. I have an opportunity and a commitment to make a difference,” stated Benita
Gibson, General Superintendent Commuter
Operations, Union Pacific Railroad.
Panelists also included Gina Drinkwater, KYD
Shop Superintendent, Kathleen Sackett, Senior Director, Sales & Marketing, Anacostia Rail
Holdings, and Merritt S. Canfield, CEO & Executive Recruiter at Meritus Executive Search
Excellence Rail Industry Search.

Above: After a full day of pre-convention activities, the NARBW ladies were treated
to a tour of historic Chicago Union Station (CUS) by Amtrak Spokesperson Marc
Magliari. The tour was amazing, and the group learned so much about the history
of the station, passenger rail, the station renovation and all the movies filmed at
the CUS.
At right: After a fun-packed day of pre-convention activities, the NARBW ladies
were able to wind down at Hospitality Night in Chicago Union Station’s beautiful
Founder’s Room.
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HOUSTON CHAPTER

What a great night our April monthly meeting!
Our wines glass said “Not a day over Fabulous.”
Fun meeting, great ideas!

We want to congratulate our very special Ida Michelle Carmouche
on being elected National NARBW President at the Chicago
Convention in May. We cannot think of a more deserving and
qualified person to lead our National Organization.
We love you Ida!

INDIANAPOLIS CHARTER CHAPTER
NARBW is sad to say goodbye to Indy
Charter, and hope to keep in touch with
members going forward.

INDIANAPOLIS CIRCLE CITY CHAPTER
Nothing to report.
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JACKSONVILLE CHAPTER
The Jacksonville Chapter continues our welfare mission of complete harmony among MIND, BODY,
HEART & SOUL. During the second quarter of 2022,
we focused on the BODY. Members were asked to
donate items to The Clara White Mission – an organization which was founded in 1880 by Dr. Clara Eartha
M. M. White, a former slave and one of the AfricanAmerican leaders of charitable work in Jacksonville,
FL. Her passion for humanity moved her to action
with a goal to restore those in need to meaningful,
dignified, lives in the community. The ladies of
NARBW Jax did not disappoint with an overwhelming
response, because we understand that helping others
is a good and essential part of life. Items donated
included: socks, towels/washcloths, bed sheets, blankets, work boots, prepackaged snacks, first aid items
and toiletries.
Nancy von Dolteren made the delivery to a most
grateful team of administrators at the mission.

THE JACKSONVILLE CHAPTER TURNS 70!
Chapter 21 was chartered on June 21, 1952 . Washington DC chapter suggested becoming a chapter to the
Fruit Growers Express employees and helped them
through the process.
In recognition of our 70th Anniversary, the Chapter meeting and celebration was held in June at the home of
Nancy von Dolteren; this event was a 1950’s theme
potluck and a fun-filled evening. Some of the ladies
wore 50’s clothes as well which added to the excitement!

This year’s 78th NARBW Convention in Chicago, IL. was
attended by nine Jacksonville members and proved to be
a memorable occasion for our Chapter.

Pictured are Lori Ledoux, Richalyn Williams, Nancy Von
Dolteren, Barbara Miller, Laura Gutteridge Anos, Kathleen Gallavan, Sandy Hall and Dana Robles. (Judy Covington Poole attended convention but arrived after the pretour)

Chapter Woman of the Year, Chapter Membership/Social
Committee Chair, and National Publications Chair was
selected as the “2022 NARBW National Woman of the
Year”! We are thrilled that Nancy was recognized for her
hard work and dedication to our organization.
Congratulations on winning this
prestigious award!

Three Jacksonville members received national scholarships
this year. Congratulations and well done!
Teresa Gutteridge, Biology major at Florida State University,
Ashita Mummareddy, Chemistry major at Georgia Institute of
Technology (GIT),
Clara Gutteridge, Biological Sciences major at Florida State
See Scholarship section for detailed biographies
‘The content of a book holds the power of education and it is with
this power that we can shape our future and change lives.”
Malala Yousafzai, Pakistani activist for female education.
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KANSAS CITY CHAPTER
Kansas City members met for lunch and a quick Installation of a couple of officers present. Congratulations and
good luck in the coming months! We are looking forward to our July meeting where we will meet a couple of
new guests/members and we will begin planning out our
year's events!
Sarah Wilbur,
President/Secretary
Megan Cibulski, VP
Treasurer,
Not present.

Megan Cibulski delivered a baby boy, Declan Matthew,
weighing in at 7 lbs. 4 oz. on June 21.
Baby, Parents and Big Brother are all doing fine and glad
to be back home.
Congratulations to the family!

OMAHA CHAPTER
Our six members who attended convention arrived
home safely and all agree the Chicago chapter did an
amazing job! The hotel, the pre-tour, the meetings, the
meals were all first rate. The bar was raised for a successful convention. The information meetings were
thought provoking and showed how Metra supports our
members and or organization. Thank you, Chicago for a
memorable time!
The Omaha chapter and was pleased to have two of our
members awarded a National scholarship! Congratulations to Jenna Coolbaugh and Riley Donahoe. It is the
second win for each, and we wish them great success in
their studies and their futures.
Diane Ballenger joined her family for a vacation to the
Dominican Republic this spring. Janet Anderson has a
new job and is working part time at home and part time
in the office for IBT marketing firm.
We have had a couple of successful fundraisers, selling
Smart Cards for discounts at local merchants and Magnetabilities jewelry. We are currently house-cleaning
and setting aside items for a Fall Garage Sale, one of
our best fundraisers.
Ronald McDonald House Charities reported we have
donated 650,750 pop tabs to date. We are well on the
way to the million-tab goal. We met at a Manawa Fish
and Game’s club room and “stuffed” 100 purses in our
semi-annual donation of purses to a local shelter assisting domestically abused women. In addition to the
purses, we donated $500.
The 2024 Convention is being diligently worked on.
We visited the local hotels with meeting rooms available and have chosen the Embassy Suites for the site of
the 2024 convention.
Kadie Leslie was elected our Convention Chairman to
help us get and stay organized. We purchased ‘Round
Tuits” as a Save the Date reminder to distribute at the
2022 convention in Chicago.
Left to right: below: Julie Nelson, Jay Nelsen, Kathy DuVall, Danielle Thompson, Sue Hess, Connie Prokupek,
Anne Menichetti, Janet Anderson, Kadie Leslie. After
having successfully stuffed 100 purses for Catholic
Charities Domestic Abuse Shelter.
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PHILADELPHIA CHAPTER

Krista Keene (center) with her mother, Donna, and husband,
Keith
Krista Keene, Philadelphia Chapter member and former Chapter President, was recently promoted to Director - Real Estate
at Amtrak. She started in the railroad industry in 2001 and
returned to Amtrak in 2014 as a Project Manager II - MTA /
MDOT. Krista was then promoted to Manager - Telecommunications in 2015 and then promoted to Senior Manager Utilities in 2016 before her current promotion this year. Krista
is known as a leader and change agent in her department. In
addition to this promotion, Krista obtained her MBA from Rowan University in 2021, adding to her BSE from Penn and
MSE from Temple.
She is not ruling out future degrees.

We are so excited to have Helena Funk as our new chapter
president. She was inaugurated on June 18, 2022. (pictured
above Rae Huebner (left) and
Helena Funk (right)
From Helena:
“I wanted to join the NARBW organization for several years before I joined in 2019 right after I retired from Amtrak. Our chapter is a small but mighty group of charitable, caring and serviceminded women who made me feel like family from my very first
meeting. When our chapter needed a president, I was only too
happy to put my leadership skills to work to preserve our collective mission and railroad sisterhood. Though I have so much to
learn, I’m humbled by my chapter sisters’ trust, and I’m very
proud to serve them as their new chapter president.”

The Philadelphia Chapter has chosen Marianne MacLure as our WOY for 2022. An honor she
well deserves.
The second oldest in a large family of 13 siblings she married her High School sweetheart at
19. Her husband joined the Air Force and they transferred within the states a few times until her
husband, Neil, was sent to Vietnam. This brought Marianne home to Pennsylvania. Marianne
started her railroad career with the Penn Central on 12/08/68. Most of Marianne’s railroad
career was within the Payroll Department. The last number of years with Conrail was in management.
When Conrail was acquired by Norfolk Southern and CSX in 1998, Marianne and Neil chose to
transfer to NS in Roanoke, to acquire the service time needed for retirement. While working in
Roanoke, Marianne met a nice group of ladies from the Roanoke Chapter and decided to rejoin
NARBW. Once back in Penna, Marianne transferred back to the Philadelphia Chapter and has
served on numerous committees (Welfare, Ways & Means, delivering gifts from our Chapter to a
shelter for abused women and children, plus, St. John’s Church for homeless men.) She was
also our Chapter President from 2009 to 2011. Marianne has also brought her sister into
NARBW, who has also been an asset to our organization. Marianne took a course on how to be
a service clown, which allows you to perform at various functions. Our Chapter on a few occasions saw Marianne interact with the children at St. Christopher’s Hospital for Children in Philadelphia.
Marianne is an important asset to the Philadelphia Chapter and is always willing to help in any
way. To know Marianne is to know one of the most caring and generous persons you would
want to know. For all her accomplishments and work – that’s why we have chosen Marianne
MacLure as our WOY for 2022.
Congratulations, Marianne from the ladies of the Philadelphia Chapter.
(see Marianne’s biography on page 5)
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ROANOKE CHAPTER
Our newly elected officers for Chapter 19 term of 2022 -2024
are President- Joyce Mills, 1st VP Gwen Kropff, 2nd VP Leslie
Sheetz, Recording Secretary Carol Meador, Treasurer Carol
Gentilini.
Welfare Projects
On Monday, April 4, 2022, Doris Underwood and I delivered a
cartful of candy and plastic Easter eggs donated by our Chapter 19 members to the Salvation Army for the Turning Point
Children. I want to thank our Chapter 19 Narbie sisters for
their very generous donation.
April’s project was Ronald McDonald House. A “Wish List of
Ongoing Needs” for Ronald McDonald House was published
in our April Newslet-ter. Welfare collected donations at the
April 2nd Members meeting and at the Board meeting. These
donations were delivered to Susan Martin Program Director at
the Ronald McDonald House. A thanks to all for your generous contributions.
May’s project was Angels of Assisi where we donate dog/cat
food, pet items and funds.
June’s project was LOA and Keystone Community Center.
Reminder of our ongoing projects: tab tops, toiletries and eye
glasses.
National Convention was held in Chicago starting on May 12
and ending on May 14th. The chapter members attending
this years convention were Virginia Austin, Kathleen Claytor,
Carol Gentilini and Sylvia Long. Sylvia was elected for the
position of National 1st Vice President,

Virginia Austin was our chapter’s nominee for the National
Founders Day Trailblazer award. Here is just one example
why we nominated Virginia:
Virginia was hired in what was called Coal Division of Traffic
Department, but had other responsibilities, as well. Virginia
paid attention to detail as her supervisors did the tasks of
tariffs, rate jobs, and much more. She learned these duties
and that put her in a position for advancement. Males were
also hired as stenographers but,
she was senior to most of them.
When a job outside the steno
pool came open handling tariffs,
against advice from her male coworkers, she applied. Controversy
arose as her co-workers said they
had families to sup-port and she
should let one of them have it. By
that time, Virginia also had a husband and 3 children.

Carol Gentilini was selected as our 2022 Woman of the Year,
Carol was installed as President in June, 2020, at the start of
the COVID-19 epidemic. Like many groups, the Roanoke
Chapter was learn-ing how we could continue our fund-raising
efforts and support the organizations in
the Roanoke Valley at a time when the
rules were changing on how we were required to live. Carol and the Executive
Board found a safe place to meet where
everyone could distance them-selves as
much as they liked and has kept our
Chapter as active as allowed.
(see Carol’s biography on page 5)

.
For the seventh (7) year in a row, Chapter 19 received the
National Scholarship Fund Platinum Award for 2022-2023.
This honor is reserved for chapters who have donated
$1,000.00 or more to the National Scholarship Fund. Chapter
19 donated $1,000.00. The Scholarship Committee wants to
thank our chapter and chapter members for supporting the
NARBW Scholarship Program.

We have planned a summer outing for our Chapter 19. As you
are aware, due to the Pandemic over the past couple of years,
we have been unable to celebrate our chapter with a summer
outing. However, this year, I have begun working on a plan
that I trust will bring us all together again.
On Saturday, July 16, 2022, at 12:30 p.m., we will meet at
the Mill Mountain Star for a group photo, followed by lunch at
Coach and Four Restaurant on Williamson Road. Normally,
this restaurant does not open until 3:00 p.m. but, at my
request, the owner has agreed to open for us at 2:00 p.m.
and give us the private dining room for our group
This will be a fun and memorable afternoon for all of us.
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Nothing to report.

Board of Directors Installation brunch for the Southern California Chapter of the National Association of Railway Business Women. The outgoing president was also honored.
Together, not alone, wonderful things can happen.

Great to see Mary Stahl at convention in Chicago.
Mary takes great train trips and shares wonderful
photos and commentary on FaceBook

‘Changing of the guard’ at Convention 2022
Trischelle Baysden (left) and Laurene Lopez (right)

Trischelle now joins the National Board in preparation
for the 2023 Convention in San Diego.
From right to left: Kim Peters, Treasurer; Amber Peters, Secretary; Jonni Le Shea Williams, Vice President; Laurene
Lopez, President

Save the date (May 19—20, 2023) and stay tuned for
more information

Outgoing President Trishchelle Baysden receiving her outgoing gift for her service as the "first" President of the So
Cal Chapter.
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Announcing a new section on our website.
NARBW.ORG
DOCUMENTS
INTERESTING READS
Do you have articles to share ? Please send them to your editor
PUBLICATIONS@NARBW.ORG

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RAILWAY BUSINESS WOMEN
Please email Change of address, phone or Chapter Newsletter Info to:
Publication@NARBW.org or mail to:
Nancy Von Dolteren
National Publications Chairman
4022 Clearwater Oaks Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32223
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